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ABSTRACT
Biases in large-scale image datasets are known to influence the
performance of computer vision models as a function of geographic
context. To investigate the limitations of standard Internet data
collection methods in low- and middle-income countries, we ana-
lyze human-centric image geo-diversity on a massive scale using
geotagged Flickr images associated with each nation in Africa. We
report the quantity and content of available data with comparisons
to population-matched nations in Europe as well as the distribution
of data according to fine-grained intra-national wealth estimates.
Temporal analyses are performed at two-year intervals to expose
emerging data trends. Furthermore, we present findings for an “oth-
ering” phenomenon as evidenced by a substantial number of images
from Africa being taken by non-local photographers. The results
of our study suggest that further work is required to capture image
data representative of African people and their environments and,
ultimately, to improve the applicability of computer vision models
in a global context.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Data collection and processing are crucial to the machine learning
(ML) pipeline and are the source of many biases in AI systems,
which have been shown to largely stem from a lack of diverse
representation in training datasets [7]. Currently, most large-scale
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computer vision datasets are collected via webscraping and sub-
sequent data cleaning. For example, the ImageNet database ([12];
42607 citations per Google Scholar, accessed Sept. 14, 2022) is com-
prised of images sourced from search engines like Google and Flickr,
while the COCO dataset ([20]; 26751 citations per Google Scholar,
accessed Sept. 14, 2022) is comprised of images sourced entirely
from Flickr. Thus, biases inherent to Flickr influence the perfor-
mance of models for visual tasks as diverse as object classification,
pose estimation, instance segmentation, image captioning, and be-
yond. Some of these dataset biases have been explored in detail: for
ImageNet and the Flickr-sourced Open Images dataset [19] it has
been shown that data from India, China, and African and South-
East Asian countries is vastly underrepresented despite their large
populations [14]; while for COCO, data has been shown to be heav-
ily skewed towards lighter-skinned and male individuals [37]. In
particular, such biases impact the applicability of models in a global
context. For instance, DeVries et al. [14] manually sourced image
data from 264 globally-distributed households and demonstrated
how object recognition model performance drops when applied
in lower-income nations. Motivated by the popularity of datasets
sourced using Flickr data, we here analyze 1.5 million geotagged
images in the Flickr database to deeply explore its representation
of African people and settings (see Figure 1).

In this paper, we aim to highlight the limitations of webscraping
generic and human-centric1 image data from Africa for ML training
purposes. We analyze image data for every African nation with
direct comparisons to population-matched higher-GDP European
nations and show that there is far less data available from Africa.
We report the distribution of African geotagged image data as a
function of fine-grained, intra-national wealth estimates [8] and
assess data with respect to license restrictions, population size,
nominal GDP, Internet usage, and official languages. Additionally,
we collect crowdsourced annotations to explore image content, and
provide evidence for an “othering” phenomenon as the majority of
African geotagged images we analyzed were taken by foreigners,
while the opposite trend is shown for select European nations.
Such results highlight the importance of considering geodiversity
metrics beyond ancestry/ethnicity of individuals within images
and, moreover, how the mechanisms by which images are obtained
can quantitatively and qualitatively affect how the image corpus
represents the world (e.g. imposing a “Western gaze”). Overall, we
find that Flickr provides a very limited and skewed representation
of African countries which likely contributes to many of the biases
in models trained on popular, large-scale image datasets.
1That is: involving people, their interactions with each other, and/or their activities in
the environments in which they live.
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(a) Africa: Image data distribution colored by RWI. (b) Africa: Total number of geotagged images.

(c) Madagascar: RWI group overlaid with image
count per region.

(d) Algeria: RWI group overlaid with image
count per region.

Figure 1: A collection of maps displaying relative wealth index (RWI) and geolocation of Flickr Africa images via country
name query. Tolerance distances from geotag to nearest RWI-labeled point are: ((a, b) dist: ≤ 300𝑘𝑚; (c, d) ≤ 10𝑘𝑚). (b) Nations
are colored according to total number of geotagged images and the percentages (rounded to one decimal place) indicate the
percentage of geotagged images out of the total image count per nation. South Africa had the highest number of geotagged
images and Sao Tome and Principe had the smallest number of geotagged images while Cape Verde had the highest percentage
of geotagged images and Rwanda had the lowest percentage of geotagged images.

1.1 Related work
While prior works have explored diversity beyond Western nations
[24, 28], studies of access to, and applicability of, AI systems in
Africa remain limited [1, 2]. Scholars such as Abebe et al. [1] high-
light the challenges of data sharing practices in Africa, such as those
concerning trust, awareness, and infrastructure, and note that “The
continent’s plural and at times divergent norms, practices, and tra-
ditions furthermore complicate the African data access and sharing
ecosystem.” Computer vision researchers have produced diverse
datasets in an effort to reduce model biases and assess fairness out-
comes (e.g. [16]), with some centered specifically on geographic and
contextual diversity [3, 5, 9, 10, 14, 36]. Such data collection involves
trade-offs, however [35]; while manual data collection enables de-
sired contextual diversity specifications to be met, it is expensive
and frequently limits access to low-income regions (see e.g. [14]).

Thus, researchers have explored more automated methods of scrap-
ing diverse data from web platforms and public media, producing
datasets such as the Geo-Diverse Visual Commonsense Reasoning
dataset (GD-VCR) [36], GeoImageNet [5] , Functional Map of the
World (fMoW) [10], YFCC100M [26], and Open Images Extended
[18], among others. Wang et al. [27] construct an ImageNet-style
image data hierarchy across languages and cultures beyond English
for visually grounded reasoning. While valuable, these initiatives
have not deeply explored intra-national diversity, such as according
to regional wealth estimates. Likewise, those datasets which utilize
geolocation alone may result in a stereotypical portrayal of people
in developing nations.

Geodiversity has been studied from various angles beyond dataset
production. Scholars have proposed methods for measuring geodi-
versity in image datasets [25, 29] or performing geography-aware
learning [4]. Zhao et al. [37] expose the propogation of racial and
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cultural biases into model predictions, while Mandal et al. [21]
study geographical bias in image search and retrieval. Denton et al.
[13] highlight the importance of annotators’ lived experiences on
their annotation results.

Additionally, Crandall et al. [11] and Johnson et al. [15], among
other researchers, have studied volunteered-geographic informa-
tion (VGI) and its relation to localness in Flickr user-generated con-
tent. At metropolitan-area and individual landmark spatial scales,
Crandall et al. [11] use textual and visual image data to develop
a classification technique which automatically exposes the rela-
tion between location and content in six months of Flickr-scraped
images. Johnson et al. [15] define four localness metrics: n-days,
plurality, and location-field, to investigate the localness of user-
generated content on Flickr, Twitter, and Swarm. In particular, their
work assessed the Flickr-scraped YFCC100M dataset, containing
images from thousands of users in the contiguous United States,
whereas we focus on Africa and a few population-matched Euro-
pean countries. Notably, the authors found that with 31.1% recall
accuracy, only 40.7% of Flickr images inspected with the “loca-
tion field” localness metric (photographer self-reported location
information) were local.

2 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Data Collection
2.1.1 Flickr Africa. For each nation in Africa, we utilized Flickr
queries to construct a dataset of images and associated metadata.
Using the FlickrAPI, we scraped images and associated metadata
from Flickr between dates 2004-02-10 and 2022-02-10 (18 years) by
querying by country name (e.g. “Togo”) and the country name +
people (e.g. “Togo people”), with the latter querying choice moti-
vated by construction methods of related large image datasets (e.g.
COCO, which utilizes the Flickr query “person”). We scraped Flickr
data for 54 African countries: {Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana,
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Re-
public (CAF), Chad, Comoros, Ivory Coast, The Democratic Republic
of the Congo (DRC), Djibouti, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Er-
itrea, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Kenya, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Republic of Congo,
Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Somalia, South Africa, South Sudan, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania,
Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe}. Utilizing Flickr
metadata associated with each image, we generated 108 csv images
data files (2 per country, associated with each query) with values for
the following variables: {“license”, “title”, “datetaken”, “image_url”,
“country”, “city”, “tags”, “latitude”, “longitude”, “rwi of nearest point”,
“distance to nearest rwi labelled point (km)”, “latitude of nearest point”,
and “longitude of nearest point” }. City and country information
were determined by reverse geo-locating the longitude-latitude
values provided in the image metadata using open-source reverse
geocode ([23]; accuracy analyses in [17]). All data is available at
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7133542. The RWI data is described
below. Total image counts were recorded and images without valid
geotags were excluded.

2.1.2 Population-matched European countries. The data collection
process was repeated for four European nations. In the interest of
comparing data availability and content to higher-GDP European
nations, we chose the following countries as a function of sim-
ilar population size ([30, 31, 33]): Switzerland and Sierra Leone
(GDP: 841.97k vs. 4.27k); Cyprus and Djibouti (GDP: 27.73k vs.
3.84k); Finland and Central African Republic (CAF) (GDP: 297.62k
vs. 2.65k); and Slovenia and Lesotho (GDP: 63.65k vs. 2.56k). For all
58 countries we collected data pertaining to percentage of internet
users [32], nominal GDP [31], population size [30, 33] and official
languages [34].

2.1.3 Relative Wealth Estimates. Fine-grained relative wealth es-
timates were associated with each geotagged image. To assess the
image distribution according to local wealth estimates, we utilize
the relative wealth index (RWI) data collected from Low andMiddle-
Income Countries (LMICs) by Facebook’s Data for Good project
[8]. RWI scores are normalized by nation, so the data should only
be utilized for intra-national wealth analyses. The RWI dataset
contains relative wealth distribution for 49 African countries, such
that the following countries are excluded from our original list of
nations: {Somalia, Seychelles, Sao Tome and Principe, Sudan, and
South Sudan}. Therefore, when analyzing the relationship of RWI
to geotagged images, these four countries are excluded. RWI data
is provided in the form of 3-lettered iso-codes and the following
variables are provided: “quadkey”, “latitude”, “longitude”, “rwi”, and
“error” ; Nominatim API [22] was utilized to assign and add vari-
ables “country”, “city” to the data files. Using k-nearest neighbour,
we computed the nearest RWI-labeled geographic location of each
image. Figure1a shows the distribution of RWI-labeled geotagged
images with a 300𝑘𝑚 maximum tolerance limit between the image
geotag and the nearest RWI-labeled location.

2.1.4 Manual Content Annotation. Crowdsourced annotations were
collected for six additional image features.

We used Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) to collect annotations
describing image contents. Each Human Intelligence Task (HIT)
involved 21 images, with six binary questions per image as shown
in Figure 2. The binary questions required the annotator label the
image according to: indoor vs. outdoor setting, public vs. private
setting, nature vs. manmade setting, the presence of people, real vs.
synthetic image type, and offensive vs. inoffensive content. Below
were our definitions of the terms or labels;

• An indoor image is typically within the confines of a building
or transportation means, e.g., inside a house, restaurant, or
car.

• A private image is taken from a household or residential
setting, e.g., kitchen or bathroom.

• A nature image predominantly contains nature or contents
within a natural environment, e.g., images of a sky, ocean,
water, people and animals outside of towns and cities.

• A real image is not a painting, an image of another image,
or an otherwise synthetically generated image.

• An offensive image contains abuse/violence, nudity/suggestive
content, hate symbols/writings, and or rude gestures.

We compensated workers at a rate of $15 USD/hour. We sourced
each annotation from three different annotators and chose the
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Figure 2: Sample AMT task page which annotators utilized to label binary attributes pertaining to image content. Each HIT
involved interaction with an introductory instructional page followed by 21 task pages similar to the one shown above.

majority consensus value, excluding those images marked “Unsure”.
To ensure high annotation quality, we recruited workers with at
least 95% acceptance rating and completion of 1000+ prior tasks.
We randomly inserted a gold standard image within each set of 20
standard images to assess annotator performance; if the worker
failed on this test image, we discarded the annotations but still paid
the worker for their contribution.

2.2 Limitations of Our Approach
We acknowledge four notable limitations of our method. First, we
recognize that geolocation data (longitude, latitude) is inherently
unreliable. Values may be modified or removed by the Flickr user
or otherwise not reflect the location of capture, while reverse ge-
olocation methods are computationally expensive and often fail,
particularly with geographic locations close to region borders. This
motivates our use of both geotags and country name tags for cross-
validation of location, though this restricts us to fewer data samples
overall. Secondly, to determine location of photographers to assess
localness, we relied on photographers volunteered information of
their location from their profile metadata. This doesn’t take into
account confounding factors like an immigrant visiting their home
nation. Additionally, some forms of geodiversity are difficult or
impossible to determine from visual inspection alone, such as an
individual’s gender, ethnicity, or religion. Finally, we were limited
to obtaining data using only two queries, namely, by country name
or country name + “people”. We anticipate future work exploring a
wider variety of query terms, both in English and local languages;

here, no correlation was determined between dominant national
languages and geotagged image availability.

2.3 Ethical Considerations
We note that although the Flickr images analyzed here are all pub-
licly viewable, we show that most have the Flickr default license of
“All Rights Reserved”. Thus, we have opted to provide image URLs
in lieu of images for direct download to avoid duplication of pro-
tected content, particularly in the event that a Flickr user chooses
to remove or modify the permissions of an image. We acknowledge
the weaknesses of this method in terms of consent, as public Flickr
images are typically not taken by those in the images (as pointed
out by Birhane and Prabhu [6]); likewise, Flickr users may wish to
avoid the utilization of their images for research purposes. Given
that our objective is to critique large-scale image dataset curation
strategies which do not respect image licenses (e.g. the methodol-
ogy for generating the COCO dataset), we deemed it justifiable to
perform basic analyses on protected images and to build awareness
regarding widespread license violations in standard AI training
pipelines.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Data Availability and Geographic

Distribution
There were very few geotagged images from Africa, as shown in
Figures 3a and 3b. In terms of total geotagged image counts with
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(a) (b)

Figure 3: Geotagged image counts by nation and respective RWI regions for (a) “query-by-country name” and (b) “query-by-
country name+people”. Nations are colored according to dominant RWI group (upper, middle, or lower wealth group) from
which most images were sourced. Images mainly came from middle RWI groups (𝐺4, 𝐺5,𝐺6 and 𝐺7). The numbers denote the
number of geotagged images. Countries that didn’t have RWI data are in grey.
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Figure 4: Plots showing the number of geotagged images as a function of (a) the percentage of Internet users in the country, and
(b) the nominal GDP of the country. Data points are colored according to national dominant language class (see Section 3.1). In
general, the number of geotagged images increased with increase internet usage and GDP, with no observable trend in language
class; “STP” denotes the country Sao Tome and Principe.
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Table 1: Number of geotagged and total images, and percentage (rounded to 2 decimal places) of geotagged images for the five
countries with the highest percentage of geotagged images according to query type.

query-by-name
Country #geotagged #all images %geotagged
Cape Verde 11,465 43,283 26.49
DRC 5,614 21,560 26.04
South Africa 128,294 513,082 25.00
Algeria 25,849 105,254 24.56
Republic of Congo 7,581 33,438 22.67

query-by-name+people
Country #geotagged #all images %geotagged
Burkina Faso 3,691 12,990 28.41
DRC 1,850 7,028 26.32
Republic of Congo 2,110 8,249 25.58
Cape Verde 1,333 5,390 24.73
Botswana 1,085 4,664 23.26

Table 2: Number of geotagged and total images, and percentage (rounded to 2 decimal places) of geotagged images for the five
countries with the lowest percentage of geotagged images according to query type.

query-by-name
Country #geotagged #all images %geotagged
Lesotho 5,121 43,282 11.83
Swaziland 8,699 75,631 11.50
Somalia 11,296 101,989 11.08
Burundi 3,113 39,888 7.80
Rwanda 17,443 250,469 6.96

query-by-name+people
Country #geotagged #all images %geotagged
Zambia 3,103 33,063 9.39
Equatorial Guinea 168 2,081 8.07
Gabon 476 7,286 6.53
Burundi 533 9,862 5.40
Rwanda 3,461 76,521 4.52

query-by-name and query-by-name+people from African nations,
South Africa (128, 294 & 46, 021) and Egypt (105, 996 & 32, 869)
had the highest counts, and Equatorial Guinea (1, 293 & 168) and
Sao Tome and Principe (776 & 116) had the lowest counts. Cape
Verde had the highest percentage of geotagged images (26.49%)
from query-by-name and Burkina Faso (28.41%) had the highest
from query-by-name+people. By contrast, Rwanda had the lowest
percentage of geotagged images (6.96%, 4.52%) from both query-by-
name and query-by-name+people. African nations with the highest
and lowest percentages of geotagged images are summarized in
Table 1 and Table 2.
Thus, the low number of African geotagged images indicates the in-
effectiveness of Flickr scraping as a data collection methodology in
this region and, therefore, a need to explore alternative geodiverse
data collection methods, e.g. utilizing manual data collection.

The population-matched European countries had higher num-
bers and percentages of geotagged images than the corresponding
African countries, as is further emphasized in Table 3. For example,
with query-by-name, despite relatively similar population sizes,
the percentage change of the number of geotagged images from
Sierra Leone to Switzerland is 1673.48%, that is, 18× as many total
geotagged images as Sierra Leone as shown in Table 3.
Thus, African countries had far fewer images (both geotagged
and non-geotagged) than the corresponding European countries
of similar population size. We recommend that computer vision
experts be cognizant of this discrepancy in Flickr scraped datasets
and to consider the corresponding potential for bias when training
computer vision models.

We analyzed the statistical effect of factors that might potentially
affect taking, uploading and tagging images on Flickr; population-
size, internet usage, official language, and countries’ GDP.
In general, the number of geotagged images increased with popu-
lation size (correlation: 0.412 & 0.538, query-by-name and query-
by-name+people respectively), internet usage (0.474 & 0.385), and
GDP (0.599 & 0.748); the latter two are shown in Figure 4. An inves-
tigation of the effect of these variables on the number of geotagged
images was found to be statistically significant: (population size:

p-value = 0.0019 & p-value = 0.000119, query-by-name and query-
by-name+people respectively), (internet usage: p-value = 0.00029 &
p-value = 0.003999), and (GDP: p-value = 0.160 & p-value = 0.059).
By contrast, official language was not found to have a meaningful
correlation to the number of geotagged images (p-value = 0.2021 &
p-value = 0.846). Because image dataset queries are typically done
in English, to assess the impact of dominant national languages
relative to English on geotagged data availability, we coded each of
the countries’ official languages ([34]) according to five categories
for analysis: 1- (English is the only official language), 2- (English is
among the two official languages), 3- (English among atleast three
official languages), 4- (English not among atmost three official lan-
guages), and 5- (English not among atleast three official languages).
No correlation was determined for any language category.
Thus, when data collection is required in regions with lower pop-
ulation size, internet usage, and/or GDP, we recommend the use
of local, manual data collection techniques in lieu of webscraping
whenever feasible. Additionally, RWI information may be useful
when assessing diverse areas for data collection.

3.2 Tags and Licenses: Query-Based and
Applicability Limitations

The use of both country name tags and geotags (latitude/longitude)
was found to be necessary to ensure data was accurately sourced
from the country of interest. The naïve country name querying
method is particularly limiting when applied to certain nations,
such as Chad, Guinea, and Republic of Congo. Images from query by
Chad were predominantly geotagged from United States (54.63%),
United Kingdom (16.58%), and Canada (9.30%), with only 5.14% of
the images coming from Chad according to geotag location results.
In total images from query by Chad were geotagged from 129 coun-
tries. Likewise, images from query by Guinea predominantly came
from Papua New Guinea (29.97%) and United States (10.84%), with
geotags from 190 countries. Finally, image geotags from query by
Republic of Congo mainly reflected the following countries; Congo,
The Democratic Republic of the (42.14%), United Kingdom (11.34%),
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Table 3: Number of geotagged and total images, and percentage (rounded to 2 decimal places) of geotagged images for population-
matched African and European nations (query-by-name) side-by side, e.g Switzerland and Sierra Leone on line 1.

European Countries
Country population #geotagged #all images %geotagged
Switzerland 8.75M 129,518 535,843 24.17
Finland 5.55M 119,901 522,637 22.94
Slovenia 2.11M 86,630 371,584 23.31
Cyprus 918.10k 77,826 371,504 20.95

African Countries
Country population #geotagged #all images %geotagged
Sierra Leone 8.30M 7,303 52,530 13.90
CAF 5.60M 2,954 19,901 14.84
Lesotho 2.10M 5,121 43,282 11.83
Djibouti 976.11k 5,179 36,029 14.37
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.

and United States (7.55%).
Thus, we conclude that reliance upon country name queries is
insufficient for constructing a geodiverse dataset in the absence of
more robust geolocation data. We recommend that data collectors
consider using RWI data to source more geographically diverse
visual data.

We furthermore report the most frequent tags as the name of
the place where the image was taken, for example “Africa” and the
country name, in addition to image contents. The least frequent
tags were usually those in foreign languages and whose meanings
were hard to decipher because of multiple concatenated words.
Thus, in an African context, the utilization of image tags alone to
generate datasets with specific image content may be less reliable
due to the variable nature of selected tags; we believe this warrants
future exploration.

Additionally, the vast majority of images with query-by-name
and query-by-name+people respectively are licensed as “All Rights

Reserved” (80.46%, 81.99%), indicating the Flickr default setting
when images are uploaded to the platform (see Figure 5).
Thus, those constructing datasets using Flickr Africa data must
be aware that most images are unavailable for model training and
evaluation without copyright violations, thereby further limiting
ethical access to geographically diverse data.

3.3 Geodiversity by RWI
To assess the impact of wealth on the availability of geotagged
image data, we examine image counts by RWI values binned into
10 percentile groups, 𝐺1-𝐺10. For most nations, the majority of
image data comes from the middle RWI regions (𝐺4, 𝐺5,𝐺6 and
𝐺7) and the least from low RWI regions (𝐺1,𝐺2 and𝐺3). However,
this is not always the case, e.g. Madagascar and Algeria from which
data is sourced from low-income areas (along main roads close to
national parks) or high-income areas (in major cities), respectively.
Thus, RWI has potential as a mechanism for constructing geo-
diverse datasets in future work.

3.4 Image Content
By utilizing crowdsourced annotations, we examine 16,000 images’
content data across 2,000 images from each population-matched
African and European nation pair (identical to the image subset in
Section 3.5). Sample images by attribute and results for matched
African/European nation pairs are shown in Figure 6a for each
binary attribute with the exception of “offensive” vs. “inoffensive”
content and with manually obscured human faces. We collected
information about these six attributes to gauge the applicability of
African-sourced image datasets for various computer vision tasks:
e.g. the presence of people for human-centric tasks such as pose es-
timation, body part segmentation or face detection; the prevalence
of indoor/private settings for specific object recognition tasks; or
real/appropriate image content for training dataset viability. Like-
wise, we originally hypothesized that African images were more
likely to be taken by foreigners (which was found to be supported by
the data; see Section 3.5); this motivated the count of nature-centric
images.

The AMT results revealed that query-by-name images from both
African and European countries were predominantly “real” (93.47%
and 91.94%), “inoffensive” (88.51% and 89.41%), “outdoor” (77.89%
and 79.28%), “public” (90.27% and 90.19%), and “nature” (63.68% and
62.96%) images. There were negligible variations across nations
for the percentage of “real’, “outdoor”, “public”, and “nature” im-
ages. However, as shown in Figure 6b, nations varied in percentage
of people in images, and in general most nations’ images did not
contain people. For example, 69% of Sierra Leone’s 2000 sampled
geotagged images contained people, while only 33% of Djibouti’s
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Figure 6: (a) Sample images sourced from African nations, and (b) image content percentages for select African and European
nations, according to AMT workers reporting across six binary attributes. Workers were asked to report if the images contained
people, public settings, nature content, outdoor settings, and inoffensive content, and if they appeared to be real images. Image
content was found to be similar percentage-wise across different nations, although far fewer images overall were captured
in the population-matched African nations in comparison to corresponding European nations. Images displayed here were
selected among those with permissible licenses with face obfuscation for display purposes only.

2000 sampled geotagged images contained people.
Thus, although no major differences between African and Euro-
pean image content were observed according to the six attributes
considered, we believe these findings are important in the context
of data regarding data quantity. Given that image content was fairly
similar across most attributes annotated, and there exist far fewer
geotagged images from Africa (see Table 3), we anticipate insuf-
ficient African data availability for certain computer vision tasks.
For example, the lower prevalence of images captured in “private”

and “indoor” settings indicates e.g. household object image data
inaccessibility, which thereby impacts downstream object recog-
nition system models consistent with the findings of DeVries et al.
[14].

3.5 Local vs. Non-Local Representation
Beyond analyzing the image content of the 2, 000 randomly-sampled
images from each of the 8 nations, we examined the local vs. non-
local status of those Flickr users who captured and uploaded the
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Figure 8: A comparison of the number of geotagged images from select African and European nations in approximately 2-year
time ranges, as queried by country name. In general, a high number of images were uploaded in the dates in range 2012-2014,
with the exception of Switzerland which had high upload volume in 2020-2022.

geotagged images. An assessment of the residence or origin of the
Flickr users revealed that for the African geotagged nations, images
were far more likely to be taken by foreigners than locals whereas
the opposite trend was observed for higher-GDP European nations,
according to comparisons between geotags and Flickr users’ re-
ported locations. For Sierra Leone, +169% of images were captured
by foreigners compared to locals, while for Switzerland it was -31%.
The same trend applies to Djibouti and Cyprus (+335% and -49%)
and CAF and Finland (+272% and -49%); results are reported in Fig-
ure 7. A random inspection of the Flickr map2 also further shows
that images geotagged in Africa are less likely to be taken by the
locals.
Thus, the prevalence of non-local representation may explain the
2When we inspected the map (https://www.flickr.com/map/) on 06-16-2023, 2/2 of the
geotagged images were taken by France and Spanish photographers

image content results described in the previous section, as Flickr
users from similar backgrounds may contribute image data from
both Africa and Europe. AI practitioners should be wary of stereo-
typed representations of African life within such datasets given that
these images are typically taken by foreigners in public, outdoor
locations. Additionally, current methodologies for image dataset col-
lection are unlikely to capture visual data pertaining to the private,
daily life of African people nor visual information the locals of each
country consider to be important, resulting in biases propagated
by AI systems trained on such data.

3.6 Temporal Analysis
We performed a temporal analysis to investigate and contextualize
the data in time according to data quantity, relative wealth index
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(RWI) at location of capture, license type and Flickr user origin. We
studied the geotagged images distribution in the in approximately
2-year spans time ranges.

Number of geotagged images. In general, there were relatively
fewer geotagged images in the years 2004-2006 and 2020-2022, as
shown in Figure 8 for population-matched African/European na-
tions. The image distribution could be the result of factors including
less internet penetration and popularity of Flickr from 2004-2006
reducing image uploads, and the COVID-19 pandemic limiting
outdoor activities from 2020-2022. This trend held in all analyzed
countries with the exception of Switzerland; there, the highest num-
ber of images was uploaded in the date range 2020-2022, as shown
in Figure 8. The highest number of uploaded and subsequently
downloaded geotagged images for most nations came from 2010-
2014, potentially explained by the growth of internet usage and
exposure to Flickr in different countries within this time span.

RWI regions of image uploads. We explored trends in dominant
RWI groups per nation over time, in order to determine if there were
observable shifts towards images sourced from higher or lower RWI
regions. Over the time range of 2004 to 2022, query-by-name images
from Botswana, Libya, Namibia, South Africa, Tunisia, Swaziland,
Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe all came from the middle RWI re-
gions. Images fromMorocco consistently came from the upper RWI
regions. On the other hand, query-by-name+people images from
Rwanda and Swaziland all came from the middle RWI regions and
those from Morocco all came from upper RWI regions. Lower and
middle RWI regions countries had their data distributions varying
between lower and middle RWI regions over the years. Countries
whose images were from predominantly upper RWI regions had
their data distributions varying between middle and upper RWI
regions over the years.

Licenses of the uploaded images. We analyzed the quantity of
images with various Flickr license options. Images were found to
have predominantly the “All Rights Reserved” license type across
all time ranges analyzed; as noted in Section 3.2, this substantially
limits data usage. There were almost no images licensed under the
“Public Domain Dedication (CC0) CC” and “Public Domain Mark
CC” among those uploaded to Flickr from 2004 to 2022.

Local vs. non-local representation. We performed a temporal anal-
ysis of the geotagged images to investigate the local vs. non-local
status of Flickr users. For the 2, 000 randomly sampled images from
the 8 countries analyzed for image content, we observed differences
in sampling dates: that is, Cyprus, Slovenia, and Finland images
were mainly sampled from 2004 to 2008; Switzerland images were
mainly sampled from 2004 to 2006; and the African nation images
were were mainly sampled from 2004 to 2012. Following these re-
sults, we repeated the temporal analysis across all images sourced
from each of the 8 nations. In general, more images across all na-
tions were taken by non-locals compared to the smaller 2, 000-image
datasets. However, the prior trends held in the sense that when
African countries were considered, far more geotagged images
were taken by non-locals than in comparable European nations,
e.g., +329% for Sierra Leone versus +39% for Switzerland. Section 3.5
describes implications of non-local representation in image data

from Africa; namely, the risk of an “othering” phenomenon and its
impact on downstream bias in AI systems.

4 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
Geographical context shapes data, and data shapes the performance
of models trained using such data. The key findings from our Flickr
Africa data analysis (1) expose the limitations of current large-scale
image data collection methodologies, and (2) expose unique data
challenges to Africa, including the lack of data crucial to specific
domains (e.g. a researcher cannot source sufficient, representa-
tive household object data if very few images are taken within
indoor/private scenes). Notably, we reported on the extreme lack of
data availability when compared to wealthy European nations; for
instance when querying by country name, Switzerland had 18x the
geotagged image data as Sierra Leone, an African nation of similar
population size (8.75M vs. 8.30M, respectively), while Sao Tome and
Principle only had (776, 116) geotagged images in total (depending
on query). Moreover, data may be even less accessible according to
use case, given that most of the Flickr Africa data has a restrictive
use license, and certain image content attributes were found to
appear less frequently (e.g. private and indoor settings). Nationally,
higher quantities of geotagged image data was found to positively
correlate with population size, GDP, and Internet usage, but no
significant correlation was discovered based on dominant national
languages. Additionally, we interrogate where African image data
comes from: generally from middle-wealth regions as measured
intra-nationally by RWI, though this differs by nation; and with
images mainly taken by foreigners, though the opposite trend is
identified in wealthier European nations. We discussed how AI
systems may propagate biases in accordance with the stereotyped
representation of African life by outsiders. Temporal analyses were
performed and demonstrated that certain trends, such as dominant
RWI region, prevalence of restrictive license type, and non-local
representation of African nations in geotagged images held over
time.

Looking forward, we encourage new scholarship centering novel
methods for sourcing geodiverse datasets and measuring new forms
of geodiversity specific to Africa, such as analyses of tribal di-
versity as opposed to the more commonly studied diversity by
race/ethnicity. We openly provide our large-scale dataset to enable
future researchers to utilize and augment Flickr Africa for model
evaluations across a wide domain of computer vision tasks; likewise,
more rigorous bias identification methods (e.g. [27]) may uncover
still more limitations. Finally, we would be interested to explore
the extent to which privacy and consent are respected in Africa.
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